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.. Don't be BasMnl - THE WEATHER:
'What do rou want I Tgie Daily Free Press Continued fair and warm; . .

- Make it known through Probable thunder atom
late", , Taw Prh Pairs and tit Thursday.

want will be supplied. i i i 1 i ! i l 1 i

VQL.NO. 27. KENSTON; N. CC WEDNESDAY, APRIL SO. 1002. 1 PRICE TWO CENTS;
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The state superintendent of public FACTS IN FEW LINESAN OBJECT LESSONOLD ANORTH STATE instruction is preparing figures to show
the amounts paid by this Bute for negro - A national exhibition of mule and

IN CO-OPEfiAT-
IOlt

education. The sums paid negroes and
whites were not kept separate until: : tes AND GOSSIP

ODD AID UTEKESTHG HAPPEIIIGS.

1878. From then to 1880 the amount
for netrroes was $596,000: from 18 SO to
1890 it was ti.ie,ooo; from 1890 to HOW KIISTOI IEI FULL TOGETHER
1900 it was fl.843,000; from, 1900 to

will be t230,00ol All this la for the KilStOII MoOto! CQ. EeOfIllZed U4I Bicycle Rider's Ming Idientnre
BJuTenated.

"

t

rural public s schools, not ' including
graded schools and normal schols, theWith 1 Blaci Snaie
estimate for these for the past twenty
years being 320,000. The grand total

donkeys Is to be held In Berlin,
: A motor sleigh propelled by spiked

wheels is patented in Germany.
'

Gasoline handcars are giving satis-
factory service on western railways.

For every 100 deaths in rural dis-
tricts in England there are 118 in town
districts, i

' "V '. ;

The area of tbe Yellowstone park
equals that of Delaware plus that of
Rhode Island. '

A musical Passion play In sixteen
tableau has been written by the cure
of a Paris church.

The French waterways bill comprises
improvements in ths existing canals at
a cost of 112.100,00a '

England owns 7,030 of the 14,077
steamers belonging to tbe twelve lead-
ing nations of Europe and America. ,

An ancient viking cup made out of
tbe vertebrae of a whale has been
found at Harroldswick, In Shetland.

Tbe kaiser has ordered the distribu

Splendid JSxaibltloa or Home rat rtotfaat
; J. A. McDaalel Kleetod "crotar,
v Treasurer and Manairer Coooern Hsa

. Cfeatlstios of the Com, of KTesro Education
Man Killed Tryiar to Board a Train is 15,881,000.

B1 Shipments fXottnee The Date of
Hepnblican State Convention Chanced Tfiemnsr'arf the fterdllts Powder,

On the first consignment of eeldlltsi Jklle(edIvnheMAaaited.
powders to the capital of Delhi the
monarch was deeply Interested in the

Been Maklna: Money Under HIa Teni
porary Management. :

. A large and enthusiastic meeting jl
new and old stockholders of the Kinstnjn
Mantel company was held In the dtj
hall last nlghi. :x :' ti':."lt

A roll eall showed nearly all the stock,

Rocky Mount Motor: All tbe signs

volnt to tbe nomination of Judge Jacob accounts of the refreshing box.' A box
was brought to the king In full court.Battle as Judge of tbe superior court for
and the Interpreter . explained to histbe Fourth district. i i v

both old and new, represented.- -
' 'majesty how It should be used. Into a

goblet he put the twelve blue papers.The Monroe Journal says that a
:m county farmer shipped two barrels The soliciting committee, Mess. D. Oet- -

and, having added water, the . king tioger, J. B. Temple, J. A. McDantet anil tion of 1,000 copies of his photograph;
among the sailors of the German navy. .of . borne made syrup to 'New' England drank it off. This V&fe the alkali, and W. 8. Herbert, guaranteed that the fulltecently. "Raise cane" is good advice tbe royal countenance expressed no Automobiles which have a flange outamount of 6,000 prefeiwd stock wonW

be raised, only about f125 being laHcfngPresident Truman J. Backus, of Packer side a pneumatic tire are being used
for scouting on the Transvaal railways.

sign of satisfaction. It was then ex-

plained that in the' combination of the
two powders lay the luxury, and the HOW SANTOS-DCMON- T RISES IN HIS AIRSHIP.

The &ACOTmAnvimr motnre fpriin a nlintrarrunh tulrnn nf M. .antnnmnnt. fit An electric motor car recently don--
Institute, Brooklyn New "York, will de

liver the commencement address of the
Agricultural and MecbantcalCollege Tues

at the meeting. It was stated tbatqnrj
a number of people were yet to be seen

and the committee was empowered i to
twelve white powders were quickly dis-

solved In water, and as eagerly swal bled the length of Great Britain, trav-
eling 1,100 miles at an expense of 5

famoui 'Brazilian aeronmit, aa he rou from the ground in hi latest airship. M. Santos is
Bow in America planning for ths airship contest at the St. Louis exposition. ' ,

lowed by his majesty.day night, May 27th. ; ;.'., continue its work. , cents a mile. . , , , . .

With a shriek that will be remetnber- - Mr, J. A. McDanlel was elected chair1 Tbe Favettevllle Observer says that Several young members of the BelMr. McDaniel's remarks were not only t'ses His Rtnc m His Soilness.
gian aristocracy are now serving thenAn east side character well knownsensible and proper but genuinely patri

ed while Delhi lasts the monarch rose,
stared, exploded and In his full agonies
screamed, "Hold me down,", then rush

man and Mr. J. B. Temple secretary pf
tbe meeting. A

f time as apprentices on board English,
the truckers expect tohip not less than

20,000 worth of lettuce from that place
alone this' season. It is now bringing

about the supreme court wears a parotic anl met tbe , warm and hearty sailing ships. ,Mr. McDanfel read tbe resignation ofing from the' throne fell prostrate on approval of everyone present. , ,

all the old officers and directors, which, Hull (England) municipal trams madefrom f5 to 7 per barrel in New fork. the floor. There he lay during the long
ticularly brilliant . solitaire diamond
ring, with the stone turned1 in toward
the palm of his band. He was asked
if he wore his ring, this way for frar

on motion, was accepted. icontinued , effervescence of the com a profit of 40,000 last year. Of this
kTbe Charlotte Observer announces the

' After' some further explanations the
motion was adopted that tbe directors
retire and recommend officers,' the vice

A motion, prevailed .that tbe chair .ap amount 10,000 has been devoted to the
relief of the taxation. '

pound, spurting like : 10,000 ' penny-
worths of imperial pop and believing it would he stolen.candidacy of Judge W. A. Hoke, of Lin

eolnton, for tbe United States senate. "No.". he said, scorning the idea.' "Thepresident to be selected from thedirect- -himself in the agonies of death, a mel A new tapeworm described by'a Jap
point two others besides himaelf to rec-

ommend directors for the new company
to operate tbe plant, and named Dr. H,ancholy ' and humiliating proof that tnier what is , wideawake enough, tolie fa a Judge of the superioreeurtof this

State and is well known to the residents
anese physician is of gigantic size, be--
lng more than four inches broad andkings are mortal. Indian Mirror. ' The, directors were out about twoD. Harper and J..A. Pridgen. ;v 1 about thirty-fiv- e feet long.of every section of North Carolina. - minutes and reported as follows:

roo your uncie. ne am t been born yet
It's for . business reasons that 1 wear
my diamond so. When some , fellow
comes to touch me, I hold up my bands

The committee retired and In ,a fewHistorical Fiction. The difficulties In navigating the RedFor president, D. V. Dixon; vice preelWarrant for " twelve rural school In lecturing Dr. Gardiner was very sea are such from reefs sod shoals thatminutes reported tbe following recon
mendations for directors: J. E. Hood). dent, C. Felix Harvey; secretary andlibraries were issued in the office of tbe fond of retailing the hackneyed old no sailing vessel has passed the Sues

historical anecdotes that garnish the treasurer, J. A. McDaniel.J. F. Taylor, C. Felix Harvey, E. F. Co canal in twenty-seve- n years-- , t

so (with tbe back toward hlmr and
say, 'I'm broke, my, friend.' and he
don't see my diamond, and be goes
away. But when I want to do business

.emperlntendeot ol public instruction last
week. , One each went to Caldwell, Currl- - mi. a - .1and W. 8. Herbert. were adopted The record for rapid slaughteringacboolbooks, and be would commonly

append the comment: "Now, that story Mr. Taylor declined on the ground of f unanimously'. " 'tuck, Johnston, Lincoln and Vance; two has been made by an IndianapolisIs not true. 1 have reason to know.to Person ud Ave to Montgomery. with a man who has money 1 turn my
hands so (with the palms out) and say.

packing bouse by turning 3.298 hogsIndeed, that it Is pure fiction, but for having bis bands already fall. Dr. H,
TuU was substituted for MjvTayJon. ! ,

It was stated that the endorsers of the
nnlna amha,rraatno the enmnanv wnnM into products within five hours.What can I do for you. my friend Tour purpose It la better than the truth The Japanese telephone service isIt was moved ,that the directors retirs MXt A- &- d v. .toM, to miu- -, and he sees the We diamond and thinksbecause the truth cannot be rounded

off and polished so nicely to suit one's regulated by the department of com

Tbe Republican; State Convention will
not be held August 2 1st, by reason of tbe
fact that the date conflicts with that of

' - the State Confederate Veterans associa
and recommend officers, '. v - . , .

1 h M i sJ I'm a good man to deal wlth.M-N- ew

Mr, J. W. Grainger mads a rerybusl LtiwT,.t-i- . York Times.'conception of character, or of clrcum- - munications. All the lines. Instruments
and fittings are owned kyJUie governstance." i For similar reasons lie wna ness-lik- t and .'patriotic talk In which he u of the ,hould takA. Mtion. It ts likely that the convention will ment - - 'Instant in praise" Of historical novils. Maklna Drlaklnar Water Sf.Uncomfortable consequences may fol

suggesxea line name o wr, a. jncvanjei M no-rib- le. this matter belnir inbe held one week later, August 28 th. Within ten years a German publisher'A genius like Scott or- George Eliot lot secretary and manager. u said the tv. h.n1- - f thtt nffl -- ni kH has Issued translations of fire of thelow the use of the best of water byspecially in 'Romola, f be would any.
business men ol the community had con- - cf filM.tora. ,.w.; :w;'...;;w,. Henderson Gold Leaf: : Mr. J. 8. Jones

. tells of an unusually large hawk killed by nas many advantages over the plod most read English and American nov-

els.. No one of tbem has bad a sale offidenca not only in the Integrity but
persona who ore not accustomed to It
as we fill know from experience In
changing our usual daily beverage. A

ding ' historian and can, often arrive. - Ths Frkc Pbkss will; briefly explainMr. Walter Huff near Fox's pond Mon- - as many as a. thousand copies.by the intuition of genius, at truths the plan, as it understands it.' day. It measured 6 feet from tip to tip,
the business sagacity of Mr, McDaniel,
and that It was good business policy to
pay Mr. McDaniel such salary as would

which the 4 most' laborious research King Edward has put typewritingsimple and efficient way of preventing
trouble from a change of water is toMr. Jones himself doing the measuring. Everybody agrees that such an entercould never reveal, and. on the whoh-,- ' machines in the office of bis private

- The bird was shot flying at a distance of prise even half-wa- y properly managed carry a small vial of the crystals of perhe would add, "historical fiction Is Justify him In devoting his entire time to
the business and that with him In charge should be one of the most profitable inabout 50 yards. ' r manganate of potash with you and tomuch more trustworthy arid Ineomrut

rably more respectable than fictitious dustriea In Klnston. The trouble arosethere would be no question of tbe suc put one of the pieces in each glus of
water that you drink. , It will turn tbehistory." London News. .

v
,

"Carthage, N. C, April 28. The trial of
Hess. Mcintosh and Jones, who after from starting out with insufficient capital,cess of the enterprise. ,wiMV'y:v;;- -

combined with poor management; Un water a slight pinkish tinge and, ac-
cording to an authority, make it a safeMr. Grainger's remarks were well retwo years were put on trial for assisting Dry- - Application ot Poisons.''

ceived and applauded by all. 1
If small garden patches are dusted beverage for strange stomachs.

der Mr. McDaniel's recent management,
with no capital, a good profit has been
earned and If the company is allowed to

Mr. McDaniel In a sensible and properwith poison from bags or with hand
In ths lynching of George Bitter, a negro,
was concluded on Saturday. After an
absence of less than fifteen minutes the 'h'W':iiA Soldier's Reply.bellows for the destruction of Insects, spirit stated X that be appreciated the

It'ls advisable always to dilute the pais a soiaier or Marsnai saxe's army,run on It would in all probability work
outitaxiwtt salvation- - With the sale - of

expressions ot confidence in and good
will toward himself. He said he was

the jury brought in a verdict ofnot guilty
as to both men. They are now residents

secretary. This is quite an innovation,
for the letters of royalty have always
heretofore been executed by band.

It has been decided to send all Boer
prisoners who lire sentenced to terms
of penal servitude out of South Africa
to the Seychelles islands. A new con-
vict prison Is to be constructed there
for the purpose.

In the Japanese match factories the
boxes and labels are made by little
girls, who are wondrously dexterous
In tbe work. These little experts get
from a halfpenny to twopence half-
penny for twelve hours' work.

A glass house to be used as a solari-
um Is being built at the government
sanitarium for tuberculosis at Fort
Bayard. N. IL During the last two
years the government has expended

oewg aiscoverea in a tbert, was conIs green with ten parts ot flour or, pref
ernbly, lime, and for. application to veg demned to be banged. What he hadths preferred stock success is as near cermore interested! in the success of the enof Rockingham county. . , stolen might, be worth 5 shillings. Thetain as anything well can be, becauseterprise than In having the office as sug marshal, meeting him as he was bv
etables which will -- ultimately be used
for food ona ounce of tbe poison should
be mixed with six pounds of flour or

most of tbe products of tbe plant findgested. . He believed tbe enterprise couldHigh Point, N. C, April 28.
morning at 5 o'clock fire was dis lng led to execution. iid to him. "What

a miserable fool you were to risk yourready market right at home, and atbe made to pay and to pay well withten of llm and dusted merely enough - " - -profitable prices. lire for 0 shillings!" .to show evenly over the surface. Ar--

"General.' replied the soldier. "Iaenlcals should not be applied to let
proper management, and that he did not
want to in any manner stand in tbe way
of the success of the enterprise. If the
directors could find anyone else at home

It is not only philanthropic and
to rehabilitate this business, bat a

covered in the grocery store of a Mr.
llfchardson in the factory settlement,
next to the plant of the Victory Chair
company, Soon afterwards the store
was in flames, which spread tojtbe office

have risked it every day for my nav.tuce or other vegetables the free leaf
aga of which Is eaten. flvepence." This repartee saved his

life. ,

mighty good investment for the new
stockholders. At bankrupt prices the
plant-Inventorie- s over f3,000 more than

about $200,000 on this Institution.and oO house of tbe Victory Chair com
or abroad m .their judgment .better
qualified for the position he did not wish In Spandan, near Berlin, a creat milHo LatHnde.Mrs. Durham Cared.

'
pany, destroying all three buildings.

A national school Inspector In IreDear 8ih: I am a great sufferer from liabilities. 8o the new stockholders have
at least this much advantage over what

them for one moment to besitate over
the matter, but to employ that sort of
man; or if he and the directors could not

land was once examining a class inHickory, N. C, i pril 28. A terrible ac
itary 'center, a tax has been put on au-
tomatic orchestrions, which are becom-
ing an intolerable nuisance, as nearly
every restaurant has one. . It is hoped

geography and. baring reason to cor-
rect an answer to a question regarding

they would have if they were going to
establish a new plant. The new stock

severe nervous headache, and find in Cap-vmx- m

speedy relief. Also when feeling
nervous and all broken up, a dose sets
me all right. I take pleasure in recom-
mending It as a thoroughly satisfactory

cident occurred here this afternoon, which
cost Claude Whitner, a young white man
living near Hllderbrand, his life. White- - that the tax will reduce the plague.longitude, proceeded to ask for a denIs preferred. It not only earns 7 per cent.

agree, and at any time the directors
thought It best for ths enterprise to get
someone else in his place he would gladly niaon of latitude. There was a silent The Jessup expedition into northwestnedy. Sincerely,; ner wanted to go home and undertook

to board a rapidly moving freight train,
guaranteed dividends but when the
earnings bring tbe old stock np to par

pause. 'and a young lad aaswered ern Siberia has returned with 100 casesMas. ColdmbusDchhm liblde by their Judgment. "Please, sir, we have no latitude In Ire of specimens. The object of the excurvalue, the new stockholders participate land. Tbe government won't, allow usmissing his hold, he was burled headlong
tinder the cars, his bead frightfully eon

sion, which was held by Norman C
Buston, was to determine tbe Asiaticany. ,

tnsed, his right leg cut off near the knee origin of the Ninth American Indians. -

and his left foot crushed.

equally with the old In any increased
earnings of the common stockholders
above 7 per cent. , -

.
(

; The Fan Pkess believes the Invest-
ment is not only a reasonably safe one

In Toledo, O, tbe postofflce departThe Legislative War.
"But this bill should have been set ment will place on each letter box an

electrical device which will record at
tled long ago." objected tbe tradesman.

Well. sub. de gem men's out: env--
how, yon cayn't expect a membuh of

the central office when the box Is open- -
ed. Some such apparatus Is found to '
be necessary to prevent collectors from

Ex-Jud- H. G. Connor, of Wilson,
president of the North Carolina
leal society, has accepted an Invitation
to deliver an address for the unveiling
of a commemorative tablet at the ruins
of old St PhOip's church, on the Cape

congress to settle anything wldont a
but oa-Tth-at is likely to i prove very
profitable.

Tbe soliciting committee to secure more
subscriptions to preferred stock think it

lot of talkln'." Baltimore Herald. skipping boxes. ' ' j . r - - - .

The women of Galveston. Tex. theGentla.possible to get more than $6,000, andFear river, upon the occasion of the an Waiter How would yon Uke to have city so nearly destroyed by the terrible
storm a few years ago, have organized
to beautify the town. They give enter--

your steak, sir?until the amount of 10,000 is reached
voluntary subscriptions will be thank

nual pilgrimage thither of the North
Carolina Society of the Colonial Dames Frank Customer (who has been

twenty minutes) Very much. In talnments to raise funds and with tbe -
'

of America on May 6th. j fully received by any member of tbe com
'

mlttee. deed, thank yon. If It Isn't too much proceeds buy and plant trees along the
streets and In the parks. .Kim uty Elevator: wniie riding a I

"bicycle from Sharpsburg to Elm City Mr. A reward of 3,000 la offered by the
- . The B1tI Tobacco Trnsts. ?. J department of agriculture In QueensIsaac Braswell had quite a thrilling ex

land for the discovery ot a means ofperience. On his return a black snake,

trouble. Exchange.

Ubornl Indeed. --.lBusiness Man Tour father gave yoa
a very liberal education, you say? ;

College Graduate Sure! The gov-
ernor did cough up like a gentleman'

Southern Tobacco Journal: ' The rep-
resentatives of the Imperial Tobacco eradicating the prickly pear pestwhich was lying in his way, became en

tangled in the rear wheel of his bicycle. which is a cactus imported from Amer-
ica. The remedy must not Cost more i
than a certain sum per acre. -

The snake was thrown from the wheel
company of Great Britain and Ireland
are leasing leaf tobacco houses '. fn
tbe south, and. It is understood, are pre

wnenever i wrote him for a checksaround Mr. Bras well's neck and In try rmiadeiphla Press. More mushrooms are grown at Kening to loose the snake Mr. Braswell lost I

neth 8quare and Lansdale. near Phlla-- ''

ielpbia, than In any other section ofLis balance and was' thrown from his
paring to build some, too. ' They have
just let the contract for a stemmery In
Smlthfield, N. C - Tbe building will be

Intentions Wero Good. , ;

A Michigan minister closed his m.bicycle and Very p&!sfury hurt the country. The department of agri-- '
culture hopes to develop the Industrymarks at a funeral by sayinc "An od--

,1 (rr-- , t; . '. ; 0i3 or ,
r--

'

'
,

- j -

In this country so as to make Importa-
tions fTomFrs"'" ti,T,w"T.

three stories high ai d will measure 40x
130 fee. Tbe American Tobacco com-
pany is keeping well np with the Im-
perial, and it looks as though there will
be a pretty war on this side of the water
when the 1902 crop'begtns to show itself.
At Smlthfield tbe American Tobacco com

HcaUh fcrlDCcr.b.
A lively liver, pure blood, dean.

ponoQiij win now be given to pass
around the bier." He meant all right
Los Angeles Tiroes.

Tbe cost of the Boer war to Great
Britain to data has, according to the
statement ot tbe chancellor of the ex-

chequer, been over JSOO.000,000. Ths
price at least has been decidedly stag-
gering to John Bull.

Uke Daisies Before the Scythe.
Eaby lives are dep'royei la summer by

cholera infantum. The attack of the dis-is- e

is sudlfu, Its progress Is sometimes
frr'.Llir rf!J. llotrs who bss trlven
t' . !rcLdHren Terry Davis' F&!nkL;.T in

r with a fw drops of brandy a '
1 1 II how tL?s treat "nt bfs chwked

rrhoee-ivor.i;:r- .r, -- i r" tie
- " nt cut of d arjr-.-r- . i'.'i asi C 3 cts.

skin, pnght eyes, perfect health
Cascarets Candy Cathartic will ob-
tain and secure them far you. Genu-
ine tablets stamped C C C Never

pany will build a kaf house 50x180 feet,
a little larger than that of the Imperial,
a will be seen.

TTHZna 13 THE DIED?
sold in bulk. All dru - 3 ti 1 oc.


